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Gloria Brister with her quilt Texas Our Texas from the “Made in Texas!” artist reception.

We Made History…

Above: The Texas Quilt Museum Garden.

The Year in Review
By Julie Maffei
Museum Manager
The biggest news
of the year for
Texas and the
Museum were the
record-breaking
floods in Houston
and surrounding
areas caused
by Hurricane
Harvey. La Grange, Texas, was declared
a disaster area. Parts of our hometown
along the Colorado River flooded,
and some people lost their homes. The
Museum, thankfully, did not suffer
any damage. We are located on higher
ground in downtown La Grange. Thank
you to all of those who called or emailed
us to make sure we were okay. We
appreciate your concern and support.
We’re very proud of the way Texans

around the state have rallied together
to face the enormous challenges of
recovery. Our hearts go out to those
still struggling with the aftermath.

Special Events
In October, the museum hosted an artist
reception for those quilters selected
for our “Made in Texas!” exhibit. The

Above: Pam Heine with her quilt Centennial Splendor from the “Made in Texas!” artist reception.

exhibit was composed of quilts juried
from our call for entries of Texas-made
quilts from guild members around
the state. The reception was a beehive
of activity and many of the selected
artists attended.
The Museum tried something new and
opened a pop up store at the annual
Texas Country Reporter Festival in
Waxahachie. The Festival is attended
by over 50,000 people from around the
state to celebrate all things Texan. Our
goal was to see if we could generate
funds from the pop up store while
promoting the Museum to a lot of new
potential visitors. Based on the results,
we will be looking into more pop up
store opportunities for 2018.

guests, and even gave an impromptu
gallery talk and tour.

Museum co-founder Karey Bresenhan with Caryl
Bryer Fallert-Gentry.

Poster for the first annual La Grange Art Stroll

Special Guest Speakers

Our pop up store at the Texas Country Reporter Festival.

To support the local community of
artists and galleries in La Grange,
the Museum stayed open for the first
La Grange Art Stroll. Our featured
artist was Pam Benbenek of Pamela
B Designs, who has been the Museum’s
custom jeweler since our 2011 opening.
Pam is noted for her fabulous line
of jewelry featuring a wide variety of
vintage buttons, including Czech glass,
mother of pearl, silver, gold,
and rhinestone.

Every year in January, one of our
premier exhibits is our annual
showing of Quilts: A World of
Beauty Prizewinners. This year, the
exhibit from the International Quilt
Association came with a special bonus.
Museum co-founder Karey Bresenhan
(and founder of the International
Quilt Festival and co-founder of the
International Quilt Association) shared
her insights and stories about the quilts.
In April, Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry
gave a lecture featuring works from her
comprehensive retrospective exhibit
Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry: 40
Years of Color, Light, and Motion.
Caryl, one of the best known and
most beloved quilt artists in the world,
shared her personal artistic journey
with a standing-room-only crowd of

In October the amazing artist Susan
Shie joined us for an evening to discuss
her exhibit: The Way I See It: The
Narrative Art of Susan Shie. Susan’s
work is exuberant, colorful, full of
narrative text and social commentary.
It was fascinating to hear her talk about
her life as an artist.

Susan Shie with Museum co-founders Karey Bresenhan
and Nancy O’Bryant Puentes

Special Projects
We were invited again to do a Skype
tour of the museum with a 5th
grade Language Arts Class—STEM
Component in the Dickinson
Independent School District. With
the expert guidance of our Museum
Archivist and Librarian, Dr. Jim

Ayres, (who happens to also be a
world-renowned Shakespearean scholar
and director) the kids were treated to a
well-planned tour of our fall exhibits.
Afterward, there was a fun questionand-answer session with the students.
We really enjoyed interacting with them
and look forward to more tours. If you
know of a school class that might be
interested in either a personal tour or
a Skype tour, please have them contact
me at projects@texasquiltmuseum.org.

Shelly Zegart, author, collector
and founder of the Kentucky Quilt
Project, graciously donated a multitude
of documents and ephemera from the
estate of Sandra Mitchell, known as
the “Queen of Cheddar.” Lucky for us,
Nancy Eisenmenger, who is pursuing
a Master’s degree in Quilt Studies from
the International Quilt Museum and
Study Center at the University of
Nebraska, spent the summer at the
museum organizing this rather extensive

great success as she pursues her passion
in the museum field.

Madizon Vrazel with Nancy Eisenmenger.

Support the Museum with
Amazon Smile!

Dickinson ISD students watch a Skype tour of the Museum.

Many of our visitors enjoy the
museum’s 10-minute PowerPoint
presentations put together by our
Museum Curator, Dr. Sandra Sider,
which are shown in Gallery II. The
quarterly PowerPoint presentations
offer more depth and insight into one
of our featured exhibits. Due to their
popularity, the presentations are being
added to our Museum website at www.
texasquiltmuseum.org for free viewing.
If you miss an exhibit or just want to
explore the world of quilting, please
visit the website.

acquisition. Nancy is on her way to
Kentucky, where she intends to find
work related to her Master’s degree in
Quilt Studies. Best wishes, Nancy.
Madison Vrazel, who interned at the
Museum last year, returned again for
another summer. Madison completed
her Bachelor of Arts, with a minor in
Museum Studies, from the University
of Texas, San Antonio. In this
second year as an intern, Madison
was able to gain experience in museum
administration, special events, and
library organization. We wish Madison

Do you like to shop on Amazon? If
so, here’s an easy way to support the
museum through your purchases.
With the Amazon Smile program,
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your
purchases to the charity of your choice.
Here’s how to get started:
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Sign in with the same user name
and password as your Amazon.com
account log in.
3. Select an organization you want
to benefit from the Amazon Smile
program. Please select Texas Quilt
Museum.
4. You’re all set. Every time you shop,
log in to shop via www.smile.
amazon.com.

New at the Store:
Many of our visitors get waylaid by
the Museum store in the midst of
viewing the quilts. We hear them
talking about neat products, enjoying
new merchandise, or laughing at our
cards. Our custom designed XOXO
T-shirts with cute sayings is one of
our most popular lines. This year we
introduced a new design “Proud to
be an American Quilter.”

If you’ve been at the Museum lately,
you noticed we now offer antique
quilts for sale. We will accept
donations of antique quilts in very
good condition with the understanding
they may be offered for sale in the
store. Please contact projects@
texasquiltmuseum.org for details.

Above: Our new XOXO shirt for patriotic quilters!

Above: Bybee Scholar Teresa Wong’s book Cotton & Indigo from Japan is for
sale in the Museum store.

Above: Some of the antique quilts for sale at the Museum gift shop.

MEET OUR VISITORS 2017

This year, we had visitors from all over–here are just a few of them!

Above: Sandy Parks of Austin, Texas, is in front of Spring of the Watery Place by
Jin Dong from the exhibit “Quilts: A World of Beauty Prizewinners 2016.”

Left: The Zhang family
from China came to the
Museum.

Right: Tillie Ward came
to the Museum to donate
a collection of newspaper
articles from the 1930s,
which featured quilt patterns. She is in front of a
quilt that depicts Museum
co-founders Karey Bresenhan and Nancy O’Bryant
Puentes, and their mothers Jewel Patterson and
Helen O’Bryant.

Above: Sandy Buczynski in front of Spirogyra #1 and Illusion #13 by Caryl Bryer
Fallert-Gentry from the exhibit “Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry: 40 Years of Light,
Color, and Motion.”

Left: Patricia Mayer from Clear Lake, Texas, in front of Pi in the Rye by Caryl Bryer
Fallert-Gentry from the exhibit “Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry: 40 Years of Light,
Color, and Motion.”

Above: Christopher and Garri Kaye from Stafford, Texas, in
front The Butterfly Catcher by Carolyn Crump from the exhibit
“Dynamic Diversity: Quilts by African-American Artists.”
Christopher says: “My wife’s Bucket List item was to visit the
Texas Quilt Museum. But I didn’t expect to see my aunt’s
work on display!”

Above Top: Kehinde Fadairo and family from Ilesa Osun, Nigeria, Africa, in
front of Obama vs. Romney by Michael Cummings from the exhibit “Dynamic
Diversity: Quilts by African-American Artists.”
Above Bottom: Cindy, Samantha, and Cathy from San Antonio, Texas, in front
of Rose of Sharon from the exhibit “Hearts and Flowers: Antique Quilts from
the International Quilt Study Center and Museum.”

MEET OUR VISITORS 2017

Right: Charlette Hykes from Oakland, Oregon, and Diane Barrows of Houston, Texas, in front of Dutch Tulips
from the exhibit “Hearts & Flowers: Antique Quilts from
the International Quilt Study Center.”

Above Left: Frances Porter in front of her quilt Is Graffiti Art? from the exhibit “Dynamic Diversity: Quilts by African-American Artists.” She gave an impromptu lecture to
Museum guests and received several rounds of applause. And she is proud to say she is 93 years old! Above Right: This quilt by Gwen Bundy is Sisters in the Sand at Crystal
Beach from the “Made in Texas!” exhibit and features the silhouettes of her and her three sisters. And here they all are in order! (left to right) Rose Giese, Gwen Bundy, Jenna
Kieke, and Kay Marburger.

Curator’s Report
By Dr. Sandra Sider

In the
Museum
Winter
In Gallery I
we exhibited
28 gorgeous
prizewinners from
the Houston
International Quilt Festival in Quilts:
A World of Beauty Prizewinners, and
Gallery II offered 26 quilts imbued
with serenity and meditative qualities
in SAQA: Tranquility. Gallery III
complemented the mood of this
exhibition with Sacred Threads 2015, a
collection of 16 thought-provoking art
quilts on the theme of spirituality.
Above: Baltimore in Bloom by Sally Magee. From “Quilts: A World of Beauty Prizewinners.”

Left: Morning Mist by
Linda Anderson. From
“SAQA: Tranquility.”

Right: Joy by Judy Warner.
From “Sacred Threads 2015.”

Spring
Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry exhibited 44
of her spectacular quilts in Galleries I
and III in Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry:
40 Years of Light, Color, and Motion.
This master colorist works mostly in
abstraction, and is best known for her
luminous spatial compositions. Our galleries were alive with brilliant hues. Gallery II featured 39 quilts in Along the
Spice Route, a visually stimulating and
educational collection with information
about the origins and applications of
numerous exotic spices.
Right: Tumeric Caravan by
Ann Reardon. From the exhibit
“Along the Spice Route.”

Above: Cattywampus by Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry. From the
exhibit “Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry: 40 Years of Light, Color,
and Motion.”
Right: On the Wings of a Dream by Caryl Bryer FallertGentry. From the exhibit “Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry:
40 Years of Light, Color, and Motion.”

Summer
For Gallery I, the International Quilt
Study Center & Museum generously
loaned us 20 antique floral quilts, including a few with heart motifs from
Heart and Flowers: Antique Quilts
for the International Quilt Study
Center and Museum. Imagery in this
exhibition reflected blossoms and foliage
in our Museum Garden. Linzee Kull
McCray served as guest curator for
Gallery III with Art Quilts of the Midwest. These 18 quilts illustrated how

Above: The Butterfly Catcher by Carolyn
Crump. From the exhibit “Dynamic Diversity:
Quilts by African-American Artists.”

our environment can help shape our
visual aesthetic.
Gallery II presented Dynamic Diversity: Quilts by African-American
Artists, 11 quilts by internationally acclaimed artists, including Alice Beasley,
Michael Cummings, Valerie Goodwin,
and Carolyn Mazloomi. Texas artist
Carolyn Crump’s monumental figural
quilt was visible from the entrance to
welcome visitors.

Above: Lake Autumn by Shin-hee Chin. From the
exhibit “Art Quilts of the Midwest.”

Above: Basket c. 1870-90, artist unknown. From the exhibit “Hearts and Flowers: Antique Quilts from
the International Quilt Study Center and Museum.”

Autumn
In our second exhibition juried for a
Museum premiere, the 39 quilts of
Made in Texas! showcased native talent
in the Lone Star State, filling Galleries I
and II. The quilters hail from all regions
of the state, working in traditional and
contemporary styles. Subjects in the
quilts include various Texas icons and a
patriotic map of Texas, along with some
fascinating abstract compositions.
Gallery III hosted The Way I See It:
The Narrative Art of Susan Shie. This
included 15 art quilts by Ohio artist
Susan Shie, “diary quilt paintings,” accompanied by our Museum monograph
on Shie’s work and career. This visionary
artist bases her quilts on cards she draws
from the tarot deck, transforming the
topics to express her political views and
personal experiences.

Above: Mandela: 3 of Paring Knives (Swords) from the Kitchen Tarot by Susan Shie. From the
exhibit “The Way I See It: The Narrative Art of Susan Shie.”

Left: She’s as Great
as the State of Texas
by Vel Garrick of
Pottsboro, Texas.
From the exhibit
“Made in Texas!”

Above: El Toro by Melanie Marr of Houston, Texas. From the
exhibit “Made in Texas!”

Beyond the Museum
I was named Editor of Art Quilt Quarterly magazine as of January; editor of
SAQA’s new book, Art Quilts Unfolding: 50 Years of Innovation (forthcoming 2018) and lectured about the project for SAQA attendees at International
Quilt Festival Houston; made available on the Museum website for free online
PowerPoint exhibition lectures; conducted a gallery talk in March for On
the Fringe art quilts at the Harrington Gallery (Pleasanton, California), with
more than 50 attendees.
A screen shot from one of Dr. Sider’s PowerPoint presentations.

Touring Exhibitions
Contemporary Quilt Art from the
International Quilt Festival Collection
closed at the International Quilt Study
Center & Museum (Lincoln, Nebraska)
in January, but our 2017 booking for
The Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine
Arts (Spring, Texas) was cancelled due
to Hurricane Harvey damage in its galleries. That venue has been rebooked for
autumn of 2018.
This exhibition of 25 art quilts will tour
through 2019, with two slots open for
2018 and only one for 2019. We are
also touring 25 quilts from the Made in
Texas! juried exhibition. To book either
exhibition, please contact: curator@
texasquiltmuseum.org.

UPCOMING 2018 EXHIBITS (subject to change)
JANUARY 11–APRIL 1

JUNE 28–SEPTEMBER 30

•

Antique Indigo Quilts from the Poos
Collection. Free lecture by Lori
Triplett, January 13, 3 p.m.

•

Sue Garman Solo Exhibition

•

Comfort and Glory

Jane Dunnewold: Inspired by the
Masters. Free lecture by Jane
Dunnewold, February 3, 3 p.m.

OCTOBER 4–DECEMBER 23
•

Bold by Design: Kaffe Fassett Quilts

Quilts: A World of Beauty
Prizewinners 2017

•

Marek Millefiore Quilts

•

Exhibit TBD

•

•

APRIL 5–JUNE 24
•

Contemporary Quilt Art from the
International Quilt Festival Collection

•

19th-century Quilts from the
International Quilt Festival Collection

Visit the Museum Online!

Keep up with Museum activities and news year-round online and participate through social media! You can find us at:

/TexasQuiltMuseum

@txquiltmuseum

texasquiltmuseum.org*

* You can also subscribe to our email announcements here.

projects@texasquiltmuseum.org

This Year in the Garden
By Nancy O’Bryant Puentes
Museum co-founder

The year 2017 was
an unusual one in
Grandmother’s
Flower Garden, to
say the least!
Weather prevented
us from fine
pruning our roses,
although we did
get rough pruning done. So our
rosebushes have not bloomed quite as
much as usual, although they have still
been pretty and fragrant.
Summer heat this year, plus some
irrigation issues, caused the demise of
one of our four redbud trees, which
anchor the quadrants of the Garden.
We are searching for a replacement and
hoping to find one that will be about
the same size as the three remaining.
We also lost a couple of Rose of
Sharons (altheas to many of us!), due
to those issues.

Heat also took its toll on some of our
signs. Our Garden, like many Texas
gardens, experiences the hot west sun,
and some signs, like some plants, have
not dealt with that easily. We hope to
apply for a grant to replace those signs.
The heavy rains accompanying
Hurricane Harvey resulted in a
tremendous rise in the Colorado River
that flooded many homes in La Grange.
Fortunately, our Garden dealt with the
rains well and the Museum and Garden
were spared any flooding.
However, the rain produced a few
bubbles in our mural paint. After a site
inspection by Brent McCarthy, our
muralist, those were corrected. And
in consultation with him, we decided
to add a new protective coating to the
mural. This will brighten it some while
adding additional protection from that
hot western exposure.

All gardens evolve and ours is
experiencing that process right now.
Even though our plants are hardy and
were chosen for that characteristic, as
well as their appropriateness for a period
garden, some have proven hardier than
others. We are constantly learning from
our garden which plants will grow and
thrive and which will decide to leave us.
We then check our field notes against
our planting plan and make corrections
as needed.
Right now, though, our cool weather
plants are planted and beginning to come
into their own as more days have a nip
in the air. Out of town visitors stopping
by will have plenty of colorful flowers
to enjoy over the next few months. And
we’re delighted that a number of local
citizens make a point of strolling through
the Garden occasionally to see what’s
blooming, and others like to have lunch
on a bench under the pergola.

Museum News…
Marcia Kaylakie named
Bybee Scholar for 2017
Continuing a tradition of recognizing
and rewarding those who are committed
to the study of quilts and quilting
history, Marcia Kaylakie of Austin,
Texas has been named the Bybee
Scholar for 2017. The award is presented by the Faith P. and Charles L.
Bybee Foundation.
Marcia Kaylakie is a quilt collector,
teacher, judge, and appraiser. She is also
an author (Texas Quilts and Quilters,
Texas Tech University Press), researcher,
lecturer, and exhibit curator.
Her memberships in quilt-related orga-

Above: Texas Quilt Museum co-founder Nancy O’Bryant Puentes presents Marcia Kaylakie with the 2017 Bybee Scholar
Award during a ceremony at the Texas Quilt Museum.

nizations and associations include the
American Quilter’s Society, the Professional Association of Appraisers, the
International Quilt Association, and the
American Quilt Study Group.
Kaylakie is currently working on a book
about the Home Demonstration Agents
from their inception to World War II.
Under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, agents travelled
and taught homemaking skills to rural
women in their homes.
“They were a unique and mighty force in
the lives of rural American women and
children. The early ones are all gone now
and their story is being lost,” she says.

“I feel passionately about bringing them
to everyone in the United States.”
Her other ongoing research is on rattlesnake quilts, which seem to date back
to the Civil War and feature a pattern
traceable to the migration of people
from the southeast to Texas.
Marcia’s lectures and workshops on
American quilting and history often feature antique and vintage quilts from her
own collection. She demonstrates the
ways in which American quilts reflect
the social, political, and economic times
in American history. She also teaches
classes on quilt care, conservation, storage, and documentation.

But she has a particular interest in quilts
of the Lone Star State. “Stylistically, I
find that Texas quilts fall into the same
area as a lot of southern quilts but that
there are more quilts made with individual Texas history themes,” she adds.
“Texas quilters have always been very
individualistic in their interpretations
of quilt patterns, such as a Lone Star
with 11 points—not the usual eight!”
Faith P. and Charles L. Bybee were
well-known Houston philanthropists
and noted collectors of American decorative arts. They established the Texas
Pioneer Arts Foundation to preserve
the architectural and decorative arts
legacy of German-American immigrants in Central Texas. Previous Bybee
Scholars are Teresa Duryea Wong, Kate
Adams, and Kathy Moore.

Quilts, Quilts, and
More Quilts!

By Barbara White
Coordinator of Visitor Services
After working
for 18 years at
the University
of Texas Dolph
Briscoe Center
for American
History at
Winedale as the
Administrative
Manager, I thought I had seen just

Above: All four Bybee Scholars together! Marcia Kaylakie (2017), Teresa Duryea Wong (2014), Kathy Moore
(2016), and Kate Adams (2015).

about every quilt pattern known to the
quilt world! (Maybe classic patterns
of the historic quilts)! The Briscoe
Center has one of the most important
collections of antique quilts in the U.S.

work last January. Every exhibit has
been extraordinary!

Much to my surprise, I am learning
about evolving quilt-world trends,
through the amazing exhibits at
the Museum.

I learned that quilters are some of the
most creative artists I’ve ever met. It
is such a thrill to be able to meet and
greet some of those creative people
everyday and work with the incredible,
knowledgeable docents and volunteers
here at the Museum.

The wonderful staff and docents have
been most patient, as I play catch up
with my education.

I hope every visitor has an enjoyable
experience and gets inspiration like I do
every day.

Art quilts, classic, historical,
embellished, and many in-between have
been exhibited at TQM since I started

From the Library
By Dr. Jim “Doc” Ayres
Librarian and Archivist
The Pearce
Memorial
Library and
Material Culture
Center has been
a lively place
this year!
Our holdings
number 6,462;
our list of contributors, 38; and, thanks
to Mary and Joe Koval, we have added
six samples to our textile collection.
One is an 1825 French toile featuring
six scenes in the life of Joan d’Arc,
and another, an emblematic piece
commemorating the wedding of Prince
William and Kate Middleton.
We are proud to announce Marcia
Kaylakie as our fourth Bybee scholar

Above: Our collection of books, manuscripts, and magazines is growing!

and to receive from our first, Teresa
Duryea Wong, her second book,
Cotton and Indigo from Japan (Schiffer
Publishing, 2017).

The library’s “new look” has invited
visitors to browse, sit and read, ask
questions, or simply chat about quilts.
All have been impressed with the book
collection, the WPA pattern collection,
and the Bybee Scholar display, and the
quarterly hallway exhibits (on Mountain
Mist, spirituality and quilting, the Spice
Trade, Carolyn Mazloomi, and “Texas
Quilting Y’all”).
Next time you’re at the museum, drop
by to say hello and see all of the great
things happening here. The library is
also open for research by appointment.
Please contact Dr. Jim Ayres at library@
texasquiltmuseum.org.

Above: The area where we store fabric samples and ephemera. We do like the color red!

2017 Donors and
Members

Debby & J.D. Bowen

Donna Murphy

Kelly Burghartke

Anne Murphy

Joyce Cavanagh

Beth and Vaughn Nelson

DONORS

Connie Dufner

Joyce Nies

Amanda A. Baldwin

Colette Durbin

Dianne O’Dell

Bybee Foundation

Linda Eastin

Candice Phelan

Cynthia Collier

Nancy Eisenmenger

Marilyn L. Powers

Mary and Joe Koval

Marcia Erickson

Theresa Powers

Patrick Perrino

Connie Fahrion

Karen Raye

Carlos Puentes

Sally Fedorchak

Diana Reed

Reynolds & Associates

Mary Gammon

Sharon Renick

Vania Selvaggi

Janet Gillentine

Judy Reyes

Dr. Sandra Sider

Stephanie Goaley

Rebecca L. Salinger

Sherman Quilt Makers

Patricia Goaley

Joan & Rebecca Schenker

Grace Sim

Edythe Lyn Greenberg

Martha Schultz

J.R. Villanueva

Harla Greenwood

Denise Spillane

Teresa and Jimmy Wong Foundation

Anne Haas

Mary Sprenson

Shelly Zegart

Andrea Horton

Kathy Steglich

GUILDS & GROUPS

Elizabeth Hughes

Theresa Strumpff

Colorado Valley Quilt Guild

Patricia Ikard

Dana Stuart

El Campo Casual Quilters

Barbara Jones

Lenel Tamez

Tri-County Quilt Guild

Suzanne LaBrecque

Laura Jo Thompson

Anne Leather

Phylis R. Tomlinson

Jacqulyn B. Linklater

Leslie Tucker-Jenison

Genelle Long

Mary Ann Vaca-Lambert

Kay & John Marburger

Amy Vernon

Barbara Maxey

Robin Wallace

Lynn F. McCue

Jean & Bruce Wilson

Elizabeth McCullough

Betty O. Yarbrough

Lisa McGonigle

Pam Zenick

Lola Meinardus

A heartfelt thanks to you all for
supporting the Museum!

INDIVIDUALS
Norma Adams
Victoria Agee
Jan Alexander
Carol Alperin
Joan Arciero
James and Kitty Austin
Tresha Barger
Laura Belkin
Patricia Bolton Legg

Nancy S. Miller
Barry and Marie Moore

Membership Program

Membership Levels

As a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit museum,
we value your membership and
donations, which support our mission
and programs.

Supporter • $35
• Museum membership pin.
• 1 complimentary admission ticket.
• 10% discount in Museum store.
• Invitations to sneak previews of

In addition to the Texas
Quilt Museum benefits
shown, all members
receive reciprocal entry
benefits at more than
800 North American
Reciprocal Museums across the
USA. You will receive a member card
with a NARM sticker to present at
participating museums for free entry.
For more information or to see a list of
museums, please visit:
https://narmassociation.org

ALL MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
INCLUDE:
• The opportunity to preserve quilts

and quilting by supporting an
institution that celebrates their
artistic, cultural, and historical value
and makes them available for public
viewing.

• Annual online Museum
publication.

• Invitations to participate in
Museum events.

• The Museum’s unique Feathered
Texas Star pin.

exhibits.

• Reciprocal admission privileges at

hundreds of participating museums
through the National Association of
Reciprocal Museum program.

• Annual online publication.
Couples/Families • $65
• Includes all Supporter level benefits
plus:

• 1 additional Museum membership
pin.

• 1 additional complimentary
admission ticket.

Star • $125
• Includes all Supporter level benefits
plus:

• 2 additional complimentary
admission tickets.

• 2 additional membership pins
• 1 Museum tote.
Partner • $500
• Includes all Supporter level benefits
plus:

• 3 additional complimentary
admission tickets.

• 3 additional membership pins
• 1 Museum tote.

• 1 private, guided tour for six,

including the Museum exhibits,
Grandmother’s Flower Garden, our
Pearce Memorial Library, Material
Culture Center, and our historic,
award-winning buildings.

Benefactor • $1,000+
• Includes all Supporter level benefits
plus:

•
•
•
•
•

4 additional tickets.
3 additional membership pins
2 Museum totes.
1 private, guided tour for 12.
Special listing in our annual online
publication.

Charter Guild Member
This is a special way for quilt guilds
to support the Texas Quilt Museum.
Their commitment and support of the
Museum’s mission helps to fund our
programs and projects. We look forward
to working with our Charter Guild
members regarding future initiatives.
Benefits included with this membership:

• 1 private tour for 20 members for
one exhibit of their choice.

• Special recognition in our annual
online publication.

• Promotion of guild events and
workshops in the Museum.

Give someone the gift of membership,
or give a donation, for birthdays,
holidays, special occasions or as a
memoriam. The membership benefits
from your level of membership will be
sent to them instead of you.

Thank you

FOR MAKING OUR SIXTH YEAR A SUCCESS!
All of us at the Texas Quilt Museum would also like to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas, Joyous Holiday
Season, and a Happy New Year! We have a lot of exciting things planned for 2018, and hope that you will
come by and see us soon!

Texas Quilt Museum
140 West Colorado
La Grange, Texas 78945
Phone: 979.968.3104 • Fax: 979.968.6010 • www.TexasQuiltMuseum.org • projects@texasquiltmuseum.org
The Texas Quilt Museum is a 501(c)(3) non-for-profit entity.

